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MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. Nesmith, of Denver, Col. A pair of stationary jaws are 

Messrs. E. and H. T. Anthony, of Ne w York provided with breaking dies, arranged so as to receive 
the pigs and hold them between two or more points each 
side of the middle, while a movable jaw with a single 
die is made to press against and break the pigs in the 
most approved manner. 'l'he grooves for the breaking 
dies are so formed that they may be readily removed 
and others replaced when too much worn. 

city, are the assignees of an invention by Mr. W. H. 
Lewis, recently granted for a plate holder for photo. 
graphic cameras, the object of which is to facilitate the 
insertion and removal of the sensitized plate from the 
plate holder. 

A novel saw mill dog has been patented by 
Mr. George F. Knight, of Hicksville, O. The invention 
consists in an apparatus for dogging logs in a very sim· 
pIe and effective-manner, and is an improvement on 
a previously patented dogging device, issued to the 
same inventor October 26, 1880. 

A machine for adding num bers, inten ded for 

An improvement designed to facilitate the 
opening and shutting of a gate has been patented by 
Mr. Amon W. Chilcott, of Mattoon, Ill. 'l'he invention 
consists of a gate sliding on rollers, and so arranged as 
to be easily manipulated by elbow levers which project 
some way an each side of the gate. The gate and its 
operating mechauism is so constructed that when the 

couuting houses, bookkeepers, etc., is the subject of a gate is closed the arm of the. lever mentioned, and a 
patent recently granted to Mr. Wm. H. Beatley. of Hn. bar connected with'it, are brought below the pivot line 
mansvjlJe, Mo. A cylinder is provided within a case, with connecting the pivoted centers of this lever and bar, figures of an almost indefinite num ber marked on its whereby a lock will be formed which prevents the gate surface. Finger keys with numbers on them from 1 to from being opened. • 

9 actuate the cylind.e� when p�essed upon, similar to the Mr. William E. Harris of New York city actlOn of a type wrltmg machme. . . ' , 
Mr Th d A M cDonald of New AI. IS t.he patentee of an Improved amalgamator for se�a· . �o ore . , . ratmg fine gold from pulverized are or sands. An amal. bany: Ind., . ls the patentee of a new �nd unproved g�uge gamnting pot is set in a case, which is made steam for f;P sawmg. The new gauge IB mtende� especI�lly . tight in the upper part of it. The qnicksilver is de. for Cl�cular saws used for fl.ppmg boards mto strips. 

I 
posited inside the pot, and steam at a pressure of abont The dl8t�nce the gauge har IS moved toward or from forty pounds is conducted in contact with the are, as the the saw IS mdlca:ed by. a graduated bar attached. to the latter is fed through a funnel.shaped conductor, a stream gauge bar. The mventlOn IS very Simple, and eVidently of water fiowing with the are through the same fun. a very �seful i mprovement foo.saw mill o�ners. I nel, which are is forced by the steam into the quick. 

An Improve d rug makIDg machlDe has been' silver, where the particles of gold are taken np, and the 
patented by Mr. Orison Huff, of Goodwin's Mills, Me. 1 refnse is permitted to run to waste. 

thickness. Gauges �re prOVide
. 
d, which are set to regn' ll of the heat and water will remove what has already 

late the thickness of the shingle. formed, and carry off the partieleg of both the scale 
An improved machine for wei,ghing and 

I 

and sediment from the boiler through a discharge pipe. 
measuring grain as it is delivered from the thrashing Mr. O. C. Retsloff, of Winnebago City, 
machine or elevators is the subject of a patent recent· Minn., has patented -an improved pendulum, the object 
ly !!ranted to Mr. Freeman C. Mason, of Ransom,Mich.! of which is to provide for the accurate regulation of 
A weightedChopper or receptacle is suspended on pivots, , pendnlum clocks by adjnstment of t he length of the 
which receptacle is divided by a board forming an 

I
I rod. A bob is fitted to the pendulum and rotated by an 

'Ipper and lower compartment. The grain is deposited adjusting nut with a pointer attached, to indicate on a 
in the first compartment, and when it is full is discharg- dial the extent of the movement. 
ed into the second compartment by the tilting of the An i mprovem ent in that class of ornament· 
receptacle, which is operated automatically by the I al chains in Which a large number of units are joined 
weight of the grain. The alternate movements of the i together by pins to form a band of any desired width, 
box operate a pawl and ratchet, which conveys to a dial i and known. to the trade as" roller chains," is the sub. 
plate the number of times the receiver discharges its; ject of a patent recently granted to Mr. N. p, Carter, 
contents, and thus the amount of grain that paSses' of Brooklyn, N. Y. By countersinking the outside 
through the machine is accurately denoted, and may be edges of the un'ts, and using rivets that head within 
seen at a glance. the rim, a strong and well finished chain is produced. 

A novel musical instrume nt called a piano· Messrs. William Oldroyd, of Columbus, 
violin is the subject of a patent recently issued to! and George H. Smith, Jr., of Lancaster, 0., have pa. 
Messrs. J. Parsons and J. W. -Trinkle, of Kent, Ind. A tented an improvement in hair spring studs for watches. 
case is provided contaming two sounding buxes, one The object of this improvement is to effect the neces
resting behind and connected to the other. To the sary lengthening or shortening of the hair spring, and 
front .ide of the inner sounding box is secured a bridge putting the watCh in perfect beat without detachment 
transversely to the box. '1'0 the front of the bridge of parts or changing the collet at the center of the bal. 
series of jaws are secured, between which the string ance wheel. 

. 

bars are passed, the latter of which are provided with a A latch has been patented by Mr. L. A. 
spring tongue. An endless belt is made to pass by tbe 
strings in the instrument by means of a treadle, and as 
the keys are depressed, the corresponiling stri ps will be 
drawn upward, bringing the lower end of the correspond· 
ing string bar toward the hell, which coming in contact 
with the string prodnces a vibration and sonnd as long 
as the belt is kept in contact with the string. 

••• 

Randall, of Birmiugham, Mich. The bolt is so can· 
trived as to automatically shift forward by gravitation 
into the position by which it engages with the catch. 
'l'he bolt is made reversible in different ways, and by 
this arrangement, in connection with the locking de· 
vice, by which the spring usually €U1ployed is dispens· 
ed with, renders the lock more secure and durable. 

Mr. E. S. Kingston, of Little Falls, N. Y., 

The machi.ne relates to the manufacture o� rugs in , To provide a better means for prodncing and 
which a plied surface of yam or worsted IS formed distributing heat into dwelling apartments and offices 
�pon � backin� of .canvas or simila.r material; �nd the from stoves than has been heretofore employed, is the mventlOn consISts m novel meooamsm for formmg the subject of a patent recently granted to Mr. Wm. H. loops or stitches, and for changing the yarn so as to Pratt, of Rondout, N. Y. The device substituted by Mr. AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. has received letters patent for an improvement in shoe 

th I A f I d . l t' th f' f makers'lasts. 'fhis deviceismade of malleable iron in vary e co ors. Pratt for the ordinary drum and base burning stoves u se u gar en Imp emen ID . e OI'm 0 such a form that it can be remOved from a boot or shoe An improved saw setting and jointing de· does not interfere with the primary use of the stove, a combined plow, planter, and cultivator has recently 
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implement a slot is provided for passing upon the saw attachment, which may be applied at very little expende objects, such as marking the ground, planting and cov· 
teeth in setting them. For jointing the teeth a file is to most kinds of stoves other than the base burn in" ering the seed, and cultivating the plants, and is withal slight effort on the part of the workman. 
inserted in a slot at the other end of the instrument, kind. M i simple and cbeap in construction. A canteen, watet cooler, jug, or vessel, 
and fastened by a set screw, so that the illstrument is A novel grain and seed cl eaning mill has A harrow provided with a seat alld other. ,?ade of metal or ot�er stiff mate�ial,an.d having a par· 
made to serve as a handle to the file. The invention is been patented by Mr. William Bowen, of Edina, Mo. wise so arranged that the attendant, by means' of a , tlOn or the wh.ale of ItS b?dy prOVided With perforations 
very simple, and seems practical. the object of which is to separate the chaff and poor lever, can raise or lower the harrow without leaving his I and clothed With a c

,
o�ermg of cloth or other absorbent 

Messrs. Josiah Austin and Rossco Cham· seeds from the good seeds. Tbe in ventor provides a seat, has been patented by Mr. ThomasVan Ostrand, of 

I
' materml, 18 the sub" "ct �f a patent recently .gra�led to 

berlain, of  East Liberty, 0., are patentees of an antoma. cylinder with a series of mclined plates, upon which the Kinsley, Kan. Provision is  maM for changing the angle Mr. C. G. Jord�n, of Catlm, Colo. Evaporation IS pro. 
tic double gate whieh is opened and closed by the pred· grains or seeds are fed, which cylinder islvibrated, s o as of the teeth, when desired, by means of anot.her lever, mote.d and the hqUld contents of the vessel ar� k"pt 
sure of the wheels of the passing vehicle upon a very to cause the light grains and seeds to pass to one corner and this may also be done without the driver leaving his I ?ool by t.he above arrangement of m�terlals, and Its use 
simple arrangement of devices. The advantage of pro- of the plates and through apertures, while the heavy seat. Taken altogether, this new riding harrow seems 

I 
m hot climates must p�ove a convemence a;,d lU

. 

xury. 
viding a double gate lies in the possibility of lightening grains and seeds pass over the front edge of the plates to transform the ordinary process of harrowing from Mr. Joseph C. Cramer, of Lead Ville, Colo. , 
materially the weight of tile gates upon the driving into a chamber surrounding the cylinder. The cylinder tiresome labol into a pleasant pastime. has patented a novel improvement upon a pick for 
"ear whl'ch I'S very I'mpoftant when they are to be ope is geared to vibrate, and the plates are made of highly 

I 
which he obtained a paten t NoveMber 8, 1881. This 

�aled by the,weight of the vehicle solely. 
. 

polished hard wood, glass, or other smooth material. ..... present invention consist. i n forming the outer wall of 
A stop chamfer plane, designed to facilitate Mr. Robert C. Sno wden of Elizabeth Pa. MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. the eye in the socket head with an inwardly projecting 

the cutting of chamfers of all kinds on the edges of has obtained a patent on 1\ meta; bending machi�e fa; Mr. John H. Solis, of New York city, bas I enlargement, and in forming a depression in the back 
boards, posts, etc . ,  has been patented by Mr. Joseph tin roofers, which is intended to save much hard work, patented an improved compression basin cock, can. of the pick to fit it. Funher, the socket head is pro· 
Lee, of Garnerville, N. Y. The stop chamfer plane is time, and expense to tin roofers. A great deal of work structed in such a manner that it can be closed by turn. vided with a pivoted plate for locking the wedge in 
formed of two parallel bevel guides united b:y adjusta. has been heretofore done on the roof which this rna· ing the valve stem tbrough a quarter of a revolution in place, the end of th e plate being adapted to enter a slot 
ble cross rods, and carrying a cutting blade which is chine is intended to do in the shop. By this machine either direel.ion. The invention seem. to be a valuable in the wedge. 
)ocketi-in pOSition by a binding .crew. Al.iransverse each sheet of tin is bent upward at a right angle on one improvement over t.he ordiuary basin cock. Mr. Olin Pitts, of N ewboru, Ga. , is the pa· 
gauge is alsoprovidedfol'faeiHt"ting the adjustment of edge, and on t he other edge is bent np at a right angle �Ir. J. L. Clingman, of Cy nthialla, Ky., tentee of a back band hook for harness, the object of 
the implement. and then down again to lap over the standing edge of has added to the list of railway supply appliances a new i which is to prevent the destruction of the lines or ropes 

A machine fot' re novating feathers is the the adjacent sheet or plate, thus rendering them ready nut lock for rail juints. It is a very simple device, I used as reins when plowing. A plate is hooked into 
subject of a patent recently granted to Mr. George F. to lay when taken upon the roof. 'l'he interlocked cheap to make, very strong. and at the same time it is the harness belt, which plate is provided with two prongs 
Tallman, of Deposit, N. Y. A jacket cylinqrical case edges of the Plates are hammered down, and form a capable of removal and reapplication without damage or projecting hooks, through one of which the reins run 
for holding the feathers is provided with steam heated water tight joint without the use of solder. to any of its parts. on a friction roller, and the other supports the trace 
arms, which are made to revolve, stirring up, beating, An invention for indicating to the engineer A patent for a gas seal for blast furnaces chain. By this device the reins are prevented from get· 
und renovating the feathers in the most thorough man- or conductor of a railway train, when approaching a was granted a few weeks al"o to Mr. E. A. Uehling, of t.ing entangled with the. traces, and are kept from the 
nero It is claimed that by this machine feathers can station, the time the previous train passed is the sub- Sharp"ville, Pa. 'l'he newly patented gas seals are ground when the team 18 slackened up. 
be purified and renovated in a better manner than by ject of a patent recently granted to Mr. Orry M. She· opened and closed automatically in the charging of Mr. G. W. Doxsie, of Haring, Mieh., reo the machines heretofore u.ed for this ·purpose. pard, of Boston, Mass. Attached to the station house furnaces by a system of levers, which are so fitted as to cently secured letters patent for an improvement in A delicate scale for weighing diamonds, is a lantern, which is not unly provided with dials for be operated by either steam or compressed air. logging wheels for carting heavy lumber. 'l'he tongue 
balance screws for watches, etc., is the subject of a pa· denoting the time the preceding train had passed, but A steam radiator of novel construction has is user! as a lever for raiSing the logs into place betwe.,1 
tent issued recently to Mr. Ferdinand F. Ide, of Spring· has provision for exposing transparencies on which is recently been patented by Mr. A. A. Griffing, of Jersey the wheels. A guard again;t damage to the spokes 
field, TIl. The importance of a simple weighing ma- indicated the nature of the train last passed-freight, City, N. J., the object of which is to so construct a radio from the swinging of the chains or logs in going over 
chine for precious stones and like valuable and delicate express, local, etc. 'l'he station master exposes the ator tube and its interior air pipe tbat. a maximum of rough roads is provided, and a seat is attached for the 
articles which shall be weighed accurately is well appropriate sign to the incoming train from inside the: heat will be applied to the air as it circulates through driver. In the act of hoisting, the team is attached to 
understood. Mr. Ide, i n  his newly patented scale, station, so that (he conductor may not, only see the the interior pipes. the end of the t.ongue by a long chain, by which is 
claims to accomplish this, and certainly his mgchanism time the last train passed tbe station, but the nature of Mr. Peter Dickman , of Defiance, 0., has actuated an eccentric hitch of the suspending chains on 
is very simple the train, if it were passen"er, freight, etc. th 1 . . 

" patented an improved rub iron to fasten on the side of I 
e ax �. . . . . A guard for band pulleys, to prevent acci· An improveme nt in d avits for hoats, de- carriages to prevent the wheels from scraping the body A Simple deVICe for tlghtemng the tires of 

dents from persons' clothing being caught in the shaft. signed to economize space and promote convenience in when cralll'jJing or turning around. The iron being � vehicles is (he subject of a patent granted to Messrs. 
ing, is the subject of a patent granted to Mr. Cbarles E.  ! the raising and lowering of boats, has been patented by nearly the same form as the wheel an itA wearing sur. I Peter and James Young, of Monticello,  Iowa. The inFrick, d Cincinnati, O. A cap is fitted over the hub of I Mr. John F. Mumm, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The davit face, there is no possibility of the wheels locking. i vention cOllEists in a novel mode of tightening the tires 
the shaft and held to it by an elastic band, which is at. aflll, which is curved outwardly, is provided at its outer An imp roved furnace door latch which' of wagon or other vehicle wheels, without removing tached to hooks on the inner surface of the cap, and end with a tackle in the ordinary manner. The lower close8 automatically, and holds the door perfectly closed tbe tires from the wheels. A strong m�tal band of the 
passed around the screw which holds the pulley on the extremity of the davit arm is pivoted in the lower par· against the action of the heat, has recently been patent_ size the tire should be when tightened IS heated quite 
shaft. This guard also protects machinery belts from lion of the davit socket. which is formed of two paral. ed by Mr. E . J. Shields, of .Elizabeth port, N. J. The hot, and while expand�d by the heat I.t IS clasped .snugly 
catching on the screws Which fasten the pulley to the leI platB!', the upper edges being curved in the arc of a simplicity of this invention is very great and itcan be over the 'Yheel tire, which shortens It to the size de_ 
shaft. circle, aud provided with shoulders at their ends. The applied to stoves as well as to large fnrn�ces . sired by the contraction of the outer �and, aid�d by �he 

Messrs. E. and H. T. Anthony, of New movement of the davit arm is limited by the said shaul· M F T K ' f S t p. h screw and nut,wbich are used to brmg the tJghtemng 
York city, by assignment from Eo B. Barker, have reo ders. By this constrnction of t h e  davit, the boat is r. . .  �auss, 0 . crall �n, a:, as hoop band upon the tire. 
cently obtained a patent on a photographic camera box, held either over the water or over the deck of the ves· recently patented m�provements on bls knoc1,·down A barrel adjuster is the title of a patent reo 

I b 't table, which was orlgillally palente,d May 2, 1882. The . . . so coustructed as to enable pictures to be taken in se Y /l:raVI y. 
inveution relates principally to certain details of con- cently granted to Mr. WI�mm .E. F�rem.an, of PJerre-

either horizontal or vertical positions, without moving Im provements in evaporating pails for sac· struction of the frame. mode of attachiug the legs to the' pont Manor, N . Y .. the object of which . IS to enable . a the lens frame. The same inventor and same assignees charine juices have been made by Mr. Jacob Shoemak. table, etc. 
. I harrel to be rolled upon the frame while. tbe latte� �s 

as the above have also patented a photographic shield, 
, 

er, of La Crosse, Wi�., for whicb he has received letters A 1 I th ' h b t tl b. : folded fiat to the floor. The frame, or adjuster, as It IS 
the, novelty consisting p rincipally in a latching device patent. The invention consists in forming the pan of a nove CO l'S plD as een pa ,ell P( y termed, is then raised into pOSition by a lever, with the 
for holding and securing the end gate of a septum in number of plates, which are joined together by turning �r. �ichard B. Perkins, Of. Horl1ens�il1e, N. Y. 'I'lle: barrel upon it. The barrel is held firmly in any posi. 
the shield. pm IS of the usual clothes pm shape With slot, and the , tio� desired for drawing off the contents. The frame up a fiange au the edge of each plate and uniting these invention consists of a spring wire whicb is inserted in An improved machine for sawing match �anges by solder, so that the solder Will �ot be sub-

I the pin, to prevent the clothes pin from dropping from to preferably of metal, neatly constructed, and the con-
card" has been patented by Messrs Gilford Flewwell t d to th d t h ' h b th dered . tr'lvance I'S adml'rably adapted for the dispensing of , , . . Jec e e Irec ea� w ere y e pan IS re� the line and also to prevent tbe garments from blowing ing and Gilbert J. Harris, of Hampton, New Brunswi"k. mnch more durable. The fumace is located directly , lager beer; and will be likely to come into extensive 
A dISk with a series of holders for the blocks or card, underneath tbe pan and is provided with two fiues and away. use by satoo.keepers. 
to be sawed, is mounted on slides, which are moved up connecting valves f�r regulating the heat of the furnace. Mr. F. A. C�rpcn, of Upper Sandusky, 0., Messrs. Robert B. F. Reed and George 
to and a,;ay from tl�e saws by a. cam device locate? un· , An inclined trough is mounted upon crank supporting has patentell a hair sprmg �rotector for watches, whIch 

J Freund, of Durango, Colo., have recently patented a 
u<:r �hedlsk. A series �f groovlllg saws, and a�efles of, rod3 directly over the pan, and is so arranged that it IS mtended to prevent the iJabllltyd tbe 

,
second cnrl of safety shell for blasting purposes where high explosives slittmg .aws, also a cuttmg off saw, are 80 combmed and may be swung from over the pan out of the way when [ the:prmg bemg caugbt by the P11lS. 'lo obvmte . the are employed, such as giant powder. The material is 

arranged as to enable making mutch cards in a rapid it is not required for lise. dIfficulty heretofore experienced, Mr. Cur pen prOVides used in sticks or candles, and for firing the charges a 
and expeditious manner. An improved shingle machine has been pa., a deVice fo� closl�g the space hetween the pms after cap is attached to the end of the stick at the end of the 

Mr. William E. Williams, of Dodgeville, tented by Mr. Johll P. Bowling, of Guthrie, Ky., � tbe sprl.ng IS applied, . . . fuse. The method of attaching the cap has heretofore 
Wis., has patented an improvement in windmills, wbich the object of whicb is to provide a �Ianing device for i An �mprovement III sheet metal elbows for been to bore a hole in t,he end of the candle and imert 
has for its object to enable rigid wheel windmills to be , a shingle machine, which may be conveniently geared! stove pipes, etc:, has been patented. by Mr. A lexander the cap"which is held in place hy a winding of cloth. 
regulated by the varying force of the wind, and without i with a riving device . The shingles are planed to a uni. :B'. l'eters, of Millbury, Mass. The llIventor produces a This method is bot.h unreliable and dangerous, from 
the use of vanes. By the arrangement of a weighted I form bevel by transferring t.hem from the riving de- very str?ng,. s�ooth,. an� du rabl� elbow fa: stove pipes' the fact that as the candle has to he warmed before it 
lever �he wheel is forced i!1to the wind as the force of , vice to the planing device while bot.h devices are in I by makmg It m longltudmal sectIOns, which parts are can be b�red the charge is liable to be exploded by the 
the wmd decreases. Vanes can be used for the better operation. The same inventor has likewise obtained a ! closed by lap folded. seams at the outer strmght por. warming, and the cap to be disconnected, so that Lhe 
control of the wind wheel under certain circumstances, patent, bearing the same date as the above, for riving I tlOns and by fia."ge Jomts at t�e curved p�rts. firing of the cbarge is prevented or delayed so long as 
but are used as an auxiliary arrangement to the weight· bolts out of hard woods. By an ingenious arrangement A patent tor a very Simple bOiler cleanet to result in an acciden t. The object of Ihe present in· 
ed lever appliance. of the apparatus the weight of the bolt causes the bal. has recently been issued t.o Mr. G. A. Chapman, of vention is to obviat.e these difficulties and to secure pel" 

An improved pig' iI'on breaker bas been pa· anced frame on which it rests to dip to the t.hickness of Strawberry Point, Iowa, which, it is claimed , will not fect safely in the use of giant powder and similar rna· 
tented by Messrs. William R. -Havens and John W. the shingle below, insnring each shinp'le of the same only prevent the formaLion of scale, but by the actioe terials [01' blasting purposes. 
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